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Enjoy a movie in Nairne!
The gorgeous family movie ‘Cirque du
Soleil—Worlds Away’ will be shown in
Nairne in July! The Nairne and Districts
Residents Association is hosting the
movie, which will be shown by
projectionist Andy Marshall. Andy, who
has lived in Nairne for just over 2 years,
got into film projection while studying
filmmaking at Hamilton College MAPS,
and has run his business, Road Movie
Mobile Cinema, for the last 13 years.
When Andy announced on his Facebook
page that the Cirque du Soleil movie was
available for screening, the idea of
showing this movie in Nairne was floated
on the Nairne Locals Facebook page.
It was greeted with some enthusiasm by
locals who use the page to keep abreast of
local happenings. And when the
community was asked to help fund the
movie, 15 organisations came forward to
provide that sponsorship in no time. So,
come to the movies!
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6
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Enjoy “Cirque du Soleil—Worlds Away” in Nairne!
(from p 1)

We thank the following local organisations for choosing to sponsor the movie,
which enabled us to keep the entry price affordable for families.
Adelaide Hills Appliance Service 0407 392 001

Country Cuisine Pet Food 8391 5467

District Hotel 8388 6228

Flo Jo's Diner 8188 0435

High Profile Roofing and Guttering 0403 686 911

Hills Family Church 8188 0143

Jambo Sana 8188 0398

Jaybax Woodturning 8388 6335

Just Pest Control SA 0412 349 789

Mt Barker Girl Guides 0402 211 085

Nairne Corner Takeaway 8388 6336

Pope Nitschke Real Estate 8391 5004

Road Movie Mobile Cinema 8188 0211

Thomas Stoll AV 0435 008 196

Town and Country Custom Cakes and Decorating 0447 845 858
Ink Pot Arts Inc. will be selling hot soup and other food to stave off the hungers during the
intermission. We hope you can join us!
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An accident, but no mistake
By Ruth Morris

It was never my intention to play ukulele, just one of those fortunate mistakes, chanced upon by
being in the right place at the wrong time. I sensed I was perhaps early when I heard the random
twang of short strings spiralling down the stairs, but I intended to wait quietly till my meeting
began. The room was occupied by twenty ukuleles and their owners, who sat in a circle smiling at
me. My laptop suddenly felt awkward and wrong, like being the only one in fancy dress at a party.
I could wear it.
I had inadvertently interrupted the Adelaide Hills Ukulele Group (AHUG). I mumbled an apology and took the only unoccupied seat next to a familiar face, Phi Theodoros. She rapidly handed
me 'Princess', and quietly showed me a couple of basic chords. Each only required one or two
fingers, which made them easy to learn and recall. I had no grounds for excuses, I was being lured
by default. The tutor then showed the group a three chord tune, which everyone set about mastering and assisting those nearby as required. This was far more exciting than taking minutes!
The sense of achievement from one lesson was addictive, and I wanted more. Before the next
meeting I had purchased a
lovely new ukulele from
Wrights Guitars in Mt
Barker. I couldn't wait till
the next AHUG.
The AHUG (Adelaide Hills
Ukulele Group) meets at 7.30
pm on the 4th Monday of the
month, and the 2nd Wednesday of the month in Ink Pot’s
Creative Hub, 34-38 Gawler
St, Mt Barker. To enrol or for
more info, phone 8388 0353.
Ukulele players (left to right) Ruth Morris, Amr Zaid, and Ian Harris, entertaining market-goers at the Nairne Community Sustainability Market in June.

Disclaimer
The Nairne News and the Nairne
and Districts Residents
Association Inc. (NDRA) accept no
responsibility for the content of
any advertisements or articles in
this Newsletter. Views expressed
in the Nairne News are not
necessarily those of the Nairne
News, its editor or publisher, or
the NDRA.

www.inkpot.com.au

Please send articles or advertisements for publication in
the next issue to:
The Editor, Cathy Smallridge
Nairne News, PO Box 416
Nairne, SA 5252
Or:
nairnenews@hotmail.com

Deadline: 20 August 2013
The NDRA thanks Jo Parkinson for proofreading this
publication.
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Nairne Market News
By Althea Miegel

Winter is truly with us, and we start to think about trying to stay warm! Come to the Nairne Market to
shop for quality winter clothing and footwear. Let us help you stay warm economically this year!! The
Market continues to have plenty of stock for our customers to look through and select from.
Currently Market management are waiting for the Mt Barker Council to come and resurface the driveway
leading to the shed. It is not in good repair and, with the recent rain, has become quite hazardous. The
shed has been closed some days as a result of needing to safeguard our customers and staff. It will be
great to have it completed.
We are asked from time to time, “where does the money go?” I am proud to say, as a member of the Market’s volunteer staff, that the money the shop brings in goes back into the community of Nairne. Many
sporting clubs, and the Oval committee have benefitted from the generosity of the Market. They, in turn,
support literally hundreds of our young people involved, and gaining benefit from those clubs. The local
primary school is another recipient of Market money, along with the Soldiers Memorial Hall, the Institute
and Red Cross club.
Over a period of 50+ years I have lived in many communities in SA, and this is the first Op Shop of its type
that I have known. Nairne residents, and the clubs that they are involved with, are very fortunate to have
such a hard-working group in their midst.
We continue to welcome new volunteers, encouraging people who perhaps have some time on their hands,
to come join us. Feel free to speak with shop staff, and/or Helen Carman at the shop on Tuesday mornings. Keep warm!!

Come and enjoy lunch or dinner at the
renowned Chingari Restaurant in Nairne!
We offer delicious mild to hot curries and
a wide range of Indian delicacies.
Open Wednesday through to Monday, 5 pm till close.

www.chingari.com

56 Main St, Nairne.

For bookings, phone 8388 0880.
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‘Come Out Festival’ at Nairne Primary School
By Leesa Shepherd—principal.

This year we celebrated the Come Out Festival by
‘yarn bombing’ trees in our forest area and then
adding extra objects that would swing in the
breeze and sparkle in the sunlight.
Everyone contributed, and at one stage it was hard
to find a class that was not heavily engrossed in
finger stitching, knitting or designing. Most
importantly it was another opportunity to
collaborate and have some fun being creative.
We did have a few challenges along the way – rain
stopped our opening ceremony twice, but the wait
was worth it!
Have you ever seen trees wrapped in colour? Well,
drop into our school and have a look at our
fanciful forest!

NAIRNE
SERVICE STATION

OPEN
7 DAYS
Onsite Mechanic

Fuel / LPG

Groceries

Papers

Cool Drinks

Hot Food

Coffee

ATM

Proprietors Bob and Helen Worland.
Phone 8388 6329

Are you having
trouble recovering
money for goods or
services provided?
FAST! FRIENDLY! EFFECTIVE
and VERY AFFORDABLE!
Call Gary 0449 292 667

Open Mon—Fri 6.30 am—7 pm.
Sat, Sun and public holidays 8 am—6 pm
Find us on Facebook for the latest updates.

Visit our website - www.sadr.com.au. Read our
testimonials. Email us- gary@sadr.com.au
PO Box 979 Nairne SA 5252
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News from the Nairne Community Sustainable Market
It was a cool but pleasant day on Sunday 23 June, when the Nairne Community Sustainable Market assembled again in the Nairne Primary School Gym. For this market, the bric-a-brac and face
-painting stalls were brought into the gym, so the gym hummed with happy, enthusiastic voices
and soon became cosy and warm. A children’s activities area was set up just inside the gym, allowing children to do colouring or craft, or create origami under the gentle tutelage of Ayako Donoghue. Outside, the barbeque ran hot with sausages and eggs and bacon.
There were too many stalls to describe them all
here, but among those making their first appearance was Barreloak Products, who make
rustic furniture and accessories from disused
oak wine barrels. And Spinifex yarns created a
gorgeous display of hand-spun, hand-knitted
caps, scarves and jumpers, and continued to
spin wool on the spinning wheel while looking
after their stall.

Rocking horse made from recycled wine barrels—
Barreloak Products.

Players from the Adelaide Hills Ukulele Group
had market-goers toes tapping as they
browsed, and then Saxon Buchmann (12)
stopped people in their tracks as he sang two
songs from his choir repertoire.

Clothing created by Spinifex hand spun yarns

The market is the result of hard work and vision
of Debs Buchmann and an able team of helpers
from the schools’ Governing Council. After the
market, kids from the school chip in to help clean
up. One stallholder, Elizabeth Barber of Libby’s
Cards and Sox, exclaimed “I have been to a lot of
stalls in my time, but this is the first one where
children come to me at pack up time and say “Is
there anything we can do for you?” That makes
Saxon Buchmann of Nairne entertaining the market- this market really unique!”
goers, accompanied by Ian Miller on keyboard.
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Car Upholstery
& Canvas
Paul Sampson for
  Seat

repairs to cars, trucks, motorbikes
and tractors

  Canvas

canopies made to measure

  Tonneau

covers for utes

  Repairs

to horse rugs and canvas
goods, zips replaced

  Swags
  Shade

cloth panels stitched together

Phone
8388 6564
MOUNT BARKER
BOTTLE & CAN
Secker Road, Mount Barker
Monday – Friday 8.30 am — 4.30 pm
Saturday 8.00 am — 12.30 pm
Please ensure you are here 30 minutes before
closing for large loads, or 15 minutes before
closing for small loads. Thank you.
Closed Sunday & Public Holidays

$$$

Ph. 8391 2700

$$$

Bottles

Aluminium

Cans

Brass

Plastic

Copper

Milk containers

Lead
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Councillor’s commentary . . .
Hello, and another brisk welcome to Winter in the Hills! I hope you are keeping warm. Following are
some of the things crossing my desk since the last edition of Nairne News - in my view, one the best little
community magazines in our corner of the Hills. Well done editor Cathy Smallridge!
Council budget items for Nairne. At the time of writing, the 2013-14 Council budget (incorporated in
the Annual Business Plan) was still yet to be approved, but was expected to occur on 1 July. Among items
anticipated to be approved in and near Nairne are:


first stage of a three-year program to upgrade North Rd;



new footpaths on South Tce (Old Princes Hwy) between Market Pl and Burns St; Burns St
between South Tce and railway pedestrian crossing; Britannia Rd between Jeffrey St and
Shakes Rd; Farquharson St from Main Rd to cemetery entrance; and across reserve between
Haeusler Dr and Rachel Cct;



upgrade of tennis courts at Nairne Oval complex;



design of new skate park; and



upgrade of Bald Hills Rd between SE Freeway tunnel and Old Princes Hwy.

New residential development. A formal Development Application (DA) has been lodged with Council
for the first stage (99 allotments) of the residential development to occur at the south-western corner
of Nairne. Made up of three holdings and totalling 45 ha, this area was included in the Ministerial
Development Plan Amendment (MDPA) approved by
the State Government in late 2010, which saw nearly
1300 ha of former rural land to the south of Mt
Barker and at the edge of Nairne rezoned for
residential development.
This first DA for the Nairne land parcel is still very
much in early stages of consideration, during which
close attention will be paid to the wider implications
for existing transport and other infrastructure in, and
near Nairne. Already agreed with the developer is the
full, up-front construction of a new access road
(Amos Rd) in the southern part of the zone, running
east-west between Jeffrey St and Saleyard Rd.
Separate rates on new development. The new
infrastructure - amongst other things, roads,
wastewater services, sport and recreational
facilities - required to satisfy the requirements of all
the MDPA residential development now getting
under way has to be paid for. The State Government’s
arrangements with developers in 2010 assumed an
essentially two-way split between the Government
and the developers. However, the Government has
not been quick to provide necessary infrastructure
(the proposed Park ‘n’ Ride on Dumas St in Mt
Barker is an exception) and the developers probably
are not in a position to start paying their share until
a substantial number of residential allotments are
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Councillor’s Commentary (cont.)…
taken up. And it would be unfair for existing ratepayers to start meeting the costs until other sources are
forthcoming.

It is essentially for these reasons that Council has proposed the concept of separate rates being paid on
new developments, by the developers, based on fixed amounts attracting to individual allotments as they
are approved for development. Such rates are able to be imposed under the provisions of the Local
Government Act; they would offset the costs of transport (roads), wastewater, and sport and recreational
infrastructure. Where all three apply, about $14,000 would be added to the cost of each allotment.
In the case of the Nairne MDPA lands, only the transport separate rate would be able to be imposed.
The existing wastewater system is considered capable of coping with the new development, and existing
sport and recreational facilities are also considered adequate, at least in the immediate term. However,
Council is exploring other mechanisms to see what other steps might be possible to enhance Nairne’s
current sports and recreational facilities.
Retail analysis. Coming out of the Nairne Township Master Plan, an independent analysis of Nairne’s
retail needs, in draft form, is close to being received by Council. Comprehensive community consultation
will follow. The analysis is expected to address the essential need to maintain Nairne’s Main Road as a
viable business precinct, irrespective of any development applications which might come forward in
relation to the ‘Nairne West’ area at the corner of Woodside Rd and the Old Princes Hwy, or the former
Chapman’s factory site at the eastern end of Main Rd.
Successful Council community grants.
The following applications for community grants were
recently approved by Council for various Nairne community groups:
Institute committee - internal refurbishment for future museum;
Lions Club - stage 2 of internal refurbishment of old railway station;
RSL - pictorial honour roll of WW II veterans; and
Soldiers Memorial Hall committee - external doors security upgrade.
International Symposium sculpture for Nairne?
You probably are aware that the Mt Barker
District Council, working in collaboration with adjoining councils and Regional Development Australia,
as well as business and the general community, has brought about the installation of eight worldstandard sculptures in public places. Another eight are intended in both 2014 and 2016. The average cost
for each sculpture has been around $30,000. Do we want a sculpture to become a feature in Nairne? It
would require a considerable effort to help raise the funds and to otherwise prepare for such a concept.
If you are interested, please contact me to explore
ways in which this might be achieved.

ADELAIDE HILLS

APPLIANCE SERVICE




Refrigerators
Freezers
Dryers





Washing machines
Dishwashers
Small appliances

Phone Brett Hart on 0407 392 001
or email hillsappliance@internode.on.net

PO Box 775, NAIRNE. S.A. 5252

Well, that’s it for this edition of Nairne News.
Please feel free to contact me (or one of my North
Ward colleagues, Jeff Bettcher, Lyn Stokes or
Simon Westwood) if you would like more
information on the above issues, or anything else
related to Council’s activities. And, for more up-to
-date information on issues and events as they
come to hand, please check my Facebook site.
Cr Trevor Corbell
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District Hotel.
77 Main Street, Nairne
Ph: 8388 6228
Dining & Counter Meals available.
Thurs – Sunday, Lunch, 12 – 2 pm
Thurs – Saturday, Nights, 6 - 8 pm
(all other times by bookings)
Schnitzel Nights - Thursday $12 with free toppings, salad or veg & chips.
All meals available as takeaway, just ring up, place your order, then pick it up when ready.

Don't forget, if you need a bottle of wine or beer, we have an over-the-counter
bottle shop - BARGAINS liquor store prices, look for our monthly specials.

Greg Smith
mob: 0412 823 752
ph: (08) 8388 0972
fax: (08) 8388 0719

General Building Contractor
Carpentry
Building maintenance
PO Box 1, Littlehampton, SA 5250
e: harrowconstructions@optusnet.com.au
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Magic Harvest—Nairne
By Chris Banks

You may have heard about this gardening program in the
previous issues of the Nairne News, but for those who don't
know, it's for non-gardeners who want to learn about how to get
started. The focus is on starting small, say one square metre, get
the seeds or seedlings in the ground, cook the produce & pass the
information onto someone else.
The autumn planting season has just finished and we had a very enthusiastic group of
about twelve people who attended sessions held at the Duck Flat Community Garden or the Mt
Barker Community Centre to learn about composting, cooking what we grew (yummy soups
& salads), wicking beds, raising seedlings, seed saving, worm farms and a lot of shared
information. Inevitably, someone has an excess of silverbeet or rocket, so a food swap happened
spontaneously every week. One week we had a cook to demonstrate what to do with all that kale
that grows so vigorously at this time of year - it was delicious and far too good for the chooks! As
a celebration at the end, we had a feast with everyone contributing their produce to add to the
table (makes for very easy, nutritious catering).
We will be running a spring series in September, so if anyone is interested, the program is free supported by a grant from the Mt Barker Council, Adelaide Hills Community Health Service and
Mt Barker Community Centre. Register your interest with megan.collins@health.sa.gov.au or
phone 8393 1727 by the end of August.
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The House of Healing
Grant Parsons N. D.
Naturopath
Bio-energetic medicine
Nutrition
Herbal medicine
Acupuncture
Reiki master
Massage
41 Banksia Road

62 Dulwich Avenue

Oakbank, SA

Dulwich, SA

Ph. 8388 0902

Ph. 8431 9288

NAIRNE LAUNDROMAT
116 MAIN ROAD NAIRNE








2 x jumbo, front load machines - $6 per wash
5 x top loaders - $4 per wash
Jumbo Dryers from $1
All machines suitable for blankets, doona’s etc
Change available from Nairne Service Station
Open 7 am – 9 pm
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Australian Red Cross, Nairne Branch.
By Barb Milne

Australian Red Cross is a non-profit, humanitarian organisation dedicated to improving the lives of the
most vulnerable people in Australia, and throughout the world. Red Cross is uniquely positioned as an
independent organisation with no political, religious or cultural affiliation. This allows us to assist people
in need wherever, and whenever, it's needed most.
In 2014, Red Cross in Australia will celebrate 100 years of service. On 13 August 1914, nine days after the
outbreak of World War I, Lady Helen Munro-Ferguson, wife of the Governor-General, formed a branch of
the British Red Cross at Government House, Melbourne. She called on the wives of the Governors in each
Australian state to form a local committee in each capital city. Red Cross was thus formally established in
Australia.
During World War II, Red Cross was the largest charitable organisation in Australia, both in terms of the
scale of its operations, and also in the support it received from the Australian people. The post-war period
saw reconstruction and regeneration that focused on social welfare, national emergencies, natural disasters such as floods and bushfires, and development of the blood bank and first aid programs, which were
sustained by the extensive branch network and thousands of volunteers.
For $5.00 a year you can become a branch member and share in local activities, fundraising, volunteering
and emergency services training. The local Branch members meet at the Nairne Institute on the 1st
Wednesday of the month at 12.30 pm. BUT please note, just for the month of July, our meeting is on the
2nd Wednesday (10 July) 12.30 till 3.00 pm. New members are most welcome.
For further information please contact Barbara Milne on 8388 0642.

all
decked
out
The perfect outdoor
solution for your lifestyle
Quality decks, pergolas and
verandahs
 Professional advice
 Guaranteed work by a licensed
builder
Call 8388 6999 for your obligationfree design and quote.


www.alldeckedout.net.au
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Lions Club of Nairne & Districts Inc.
Equipment Hire
Trestles 1.80 x 0.90 metres
Plastic Chairs
Small tables 1.20 x 0.60 metres

$ 5.00
$ 1.00
$ 2.00

BBQ incl gas
Gas Bottle 9kg

$ 80.00
$ 35.00

Bain Marie
Pie Warmer

$ 65.00
$ 50.00

Plates, Cups & Saucers, Mugs & Cutlery

$ 0.20 each

Delivery / pick up if required

$ 30.00 each way

Contact: 0412 823 752

or

nairnelion@adam.com.au

HIRE OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY UMBRELLAS
& POP-UP MARQUEES.

Ph: 8388 6593
info@shadehunterumbrellas.com.au
www.shadehunterumbrellas.com.au

FREE DELIVERY FOR NAIRNE
AND SOME SURROUNDING
AREAS
Umbrellas and marquees (with or without walls) come in different sizes and are
waterproof. Perfect for a backyard BBQ/party, an engagement, or corporate function - if you just want some extra shade, or if you need protection from rain. We
will deliver, set up, and pick up for you.
Weddings are also our specialty – our umbrellas and marquees will
create a beautiful focal point and ambience to your special day.
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ST. JAMES ANGLICAN CHURCH - BLAKISTON
By Ronda Jaensch

It is now winter and somehow it seems the wind is a little colder up on the hill near the Anglican
Church, but inside it is warm, and the welcome and fellowship after each service is friendly.
During the autumn we were privileged to have several groups of interested people visit our church
for a talk on the history of the building and area. This has been most rewarding, both for the visitors and for our own parishioners, as there is always something to be learnt. During one visit it
was while looking at the graffiti carved into the church walls many years ago. One such notice says
‘Prudence is a Tart’; but a sweet old English lady advised us that in the early days ‘tart’ was short
for ‘sweetheart’. We now all think more fondly of Prudence.
However, during July the church will be closed and the services will be held in other churches in
the Parish. Mount Barker has a 9 am Mass each Sunday, and there are other services at Echunga
or Macclesfield. There will also be Mass on weekdays and the times for these can be found on the
board outside Mt. Barker Church.
The reason for the closure of St. James is that for several years we have had problems with the
front steps; they are well-worn and quite steep with difficulties arising for older people.
We are now about to correct this matter. The preparation for this has taken some time as the
matter had to pass the Heritage board,
UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS
because the church is a significant one in
the history of South Australia and has been
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES
heritage listed, therefore the plans needed
to be within keeping of the heritage appearance of St. James.
On Sunday 28 July we will celebrate our
PATRONAL FESTIVAL, i.e. it is St. James
Day. The whole Parish will worship together
to give thanks for the blessings we have all
received from our Lord. Following the Mass
at 10.30 am, the parish family will share
lunch at The Great Eastern Hotel.
The church will then be closed until the new
ramp and steps are complete, as it would
not be possible for people to enter without
steps. We hope that people who often tell us
the steps are too difficult will be able to easily manage the new and beautiful surrounds
to our historic church.

For an eclectic range of Antique Furniture & Home
Decorator ideas • 19th Century British Raj Furniture &
Collectables • Tribal Indian Antiques • Architectural Pieces

103-105 Main Rd, Nairne ph: 8388 6167
Open Thurs-Mon & public holidays, 11 am to 5 pm

www. u p s t a i r s d o w n s t a i r s a n t i q u e s . n e t
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Hills Fleurieu LSA Crime Prevention Section
Hear something? See something? Say Something.
Ring BankSA Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000
For Police Assistance, call 131 444

NAIRNE
 Pergolas / Decking



Shed erections

 Glass replacement

 Concrete work

 Fencing: Colorbond

 Rubbish removal

and rural
Home: (08) 8538 7003
Mob: 0417 291 612

YOGA IN NAIRNE
Wednesdays at 9 am, Nairne Institute
COMPUTER CLASSES

Basic Computing

Intro to Word Processing

Intro to Excel

Digital Editing

Social Media

Emailing Skills
LEISURE & RECREATION
Bridge – Thursdays, 2 pm
Canasta – Alternate Mondays, 2 pm
Yoga – Thursdays, 9.30 am & 11 am
Tai Chi – Monday nights, Wednesday
mornings & Thursday nights
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Child Safe Environments – 1 October
Asthma First Aid – 30 September
Anaphylaxis - 30 September
Enquiries & Bookings Phone 8391 2747
Email: communitycentre@internode.on.net

OCCASIONAL CHILDCARE
Tuesdays – Fridays, 9 am – 1 pm
Phone: 8391 5059

HOME ASSIST
& RESPITE
What services are available?
Home Care
Short term cleaning (3–6 cleans)
Spring clean
Referral to longer term assistance
Garden Maintenance
Pruning
Rubbish Removal
Once-off garden clean up and rubbish removal

Minor Home Maintenance
Yearly gutter clean and small repair
Small plumbing and minor carpentry work
Changing light bulbs
Checking smoke detectors
Home Security
Free Home Safety and Security Assessment/Advice
through the South Australian Police Crime Reduction Section.
Social Support
Friendly Visiting Program
Men’s lunch group (Barker Blokes)
Club links
Shopping support

PH: 8391 7234
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Nairne Bremer United Football Club Snippets
A great first half to the season with all grades up near the top of the table. Excellent coaching and
good turnouts at training have made the difference this year. We look forward to the second half
of the season. In the seniors, Kersbrook look very strong and we came very close to winning
against Echunga, who are second.
A grade premiership table as at 4 June, 6 wins 2 losses
B Grade, 7 wins 1 loss
Under 17s, 6 games 4 wins
Under 15s, 9 wins no losses
Under 13s, 5 wins 3 losses
The social calendar: Saturday 29 June, Junior Disco; Saturday 10 August, Theme Night
Some of our local sponsors: EBERT & JONAS CABINETMAKERS, HILLS HIRE, BLACK
STUMP TREE SERVICES, HALLETT HOME AND GARDEN SERVICES, NAIRNE FOODMART
& NEWSAGENCY, NAIRNE POST OFFICE, ABIDE PICTURE FRAMERS, CUPCAKE CRUMBZ,
OAKFORD HOMES, DISTRICT HOTEL, HOWARD VINEYARD, NAIRNE PHARMACY
We thank all our sponsors sincerely for their support and trust all the Rams supporters do the
right thing and support those that support us.
We welcome Josh Hubbard to the Rams this year as our No 1 ruckman. Here is a profile:
Lives at: Marden. Nickname: Hubs, J-Hub. Jumper number: 11.
Previous clubs: Central Districts, Gepps Cross.
Favourite position: Ruck. Would love to say wing, BUT that’s never going to happen.
AFL team: Don’t support an AFL team so I’ll say Nairne Bremer United.
Favourite food: Hawaiian pizza with pepperoni, and classic chocolate milk.
Hobbies outside football: Going out with mates, spending time with family, gym, guitar,
beach, basketball, Zhivago’s. Marital status: Single. Occupation: Auditor.
It is with much delight the Nairne Bremer United Football Club announces Thomas Foods International as our oval sponsor for the next 3 seasons. Formerly known as T&R Pastoral, Australia’s
largest family-owned meat processing company recently unveiled its new brand and logo at its
restored and developed farm on the outskirts of Nairne, which it will now roll out in Australia,
and to more than 80 countries worldwide. Strong family values are the cornerstone of the global
growth strategy for the new-look Thomas Foods International. Thomas Foods International Chief
Executive Officer, Darren Thomas, says the new brand is a commitment to the company’s heritage and values as well as a launch pad to its future.
For further details on any club matters, contact Michael Pfeiffer, Secretary, on 0408 606 882 or
mike.pfeiffer@rh.com.au
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Littlehampton Veterinary Clinic
Dr Catherine Motter DVM

Monday - Friday 9 am - 5.30 pm

43 North Tce, Littlehampton—Phone 8398 3988
At Littlehampton Veterinary Clinic our philosophy is
simple. We will treat your pets as if they were our own.

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

We offer a full range of services including

Sunday 10 am - 12 noon

 Surgery, including desexing, dentistry,
orthopaedics, and soft tissue surgery.

Come in and see Mike, Shirley or

 Medical and hospital services, including
vaccinations, extended first puppy and kitten
consults, geriatric consults, and ICU facilities.

Paul for all your gardening and
painting needs, handyman equipment
and home renovation materials,
kitchenware, and animal feed.
‘If we haven’t got it,
we’ll get it for you!’
102 Main St, Nairne

 X-rays and ultrasound
 Puppy school with Jo Meerbach
We welcome Grant Parsons to the clinic. He is a wellknown naturopath and performs acupuncture on dogs
and cats with pain issues.
Opening Hours
Mon-Fri: 8.30 am to 6 pm
Sat: 8.30 am to 1 pm
Website: littlehamptonvet.com

Ph. 8388 6457

Celebrate at Zigi Zaga!
Warm, friendly staff will treat you to a memorable
day. Luxurious meals in elegant surroundings.

2 Leith St, Nairne.

www.zigizaga.com.au

For bookings, phone 8388 6996.
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Uniting and Lutheran Church News
The Uniting Church in Allargue Street, Nairne, which was
originally a small stone construction built in 1854, began
as the Primitive Methodist Church. This building was
extended in 1884 and is the building which is still in use
today, and owned is by the Uniting Church.
UNITING CHURCH SERVICES are held weekly in
this church, commencing at 10.30 am every Sunday,
except for the third Sunday in the month when they combine with the Lutheran congregation in
their service which commences at 8.30 am.
On Sunday 14 July 2013 the Uniting Service, which commences at 10.30 am, will have
Albert Patrizi as the guest preacher. In 2012 Albert completed his theological studies, which
included a placement working as a chaplain at Yatala Prison. Albert hopes to go into a half-time
placement as a chaplain at Yatala and Mobilong, but this is subject to funding being made
available.
“It’s such an important ministry”, Albert says. “These guys are at rock bottom; they’re looking
down to the ground, their lives have been torn apart. As you build relationships with them, you
see them grasping hope and lifting their heads – you see God’s spirit in it all.”
LUTHERAN CHURCH SERVICES are also held weekly and commence at 8.30 am, except
for the fifth Sunday in a month when they combine with the Uniting congregation at the
10.30 am service.
The 8.30 am services are led by Pastor John Ridenour, who has come to service the Redeemer
Nairne and St Paul’s Hahndorf congregations for the next two years. Pastor Ridenour originates
from California USA.
A WARM WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ANYONE WISHING TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES.
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NAIRNE NEWS

Ink Pot Arts launches Friends program.
Ink Pot Arts Inc. recently launched their new Friends of Ink Pot Arts program at the
Creative Hub in Mt Barker. Nairne resident Chris Banks was honoured with a lifetime membership of the program for her untiring and enthusiastic support of Ink
Pot Art’s various activities over the past nine years.
Ink Pot Arts’ vision is to provide high quality arts experiences to foster creativity
and nurture well being, and to build community through arts engagement . At the
launch, artistic director, Jo-anne Sarre said “Each project that we embark upon
gives rise to numerous personal, artistic and social gifts which happen through us
connecting together in creative enterprise. This synergy, where multiple elements
interact to create an effect far greater than its parts, is a crucible in which magic can
happen.”
Everyone is invited to help support Ink Pot Arts by subscribing to the Friends program. Friends receive 2 for 1 offers on Ink Pot theatre tickets, an option to reserve
seating, and special discounts from a range of Ink Pot Arts sponsors. For more information, contact Jo-anne on quill@inkpot.com.au or ring 0429 673 327.
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Head Heart and Hands Imaginative Play
81A Main Rd Nairne
Craft workshops
Making Felted Slippers

Making Winter Gnomes

A workshop for adults

A workshop for 6 year olds and older

Saturday 27 July 12.30—2.30 pm

Saturday 6 July 10 am

Cost: $35 (includes all materials)

Cost: $14 (includes all materials)

Bookings essential. Phone 8388 0075
Shop Hours: Wednesday to Friday 11 am to 4 pm, Saturdays 11 am to 2 pm
For after hours appointment phone 0423 202 784, or email: stargold@internode.on.net

HILLIER TILING

* All aspects of floor
and wall tiling

* Bathroom reno’s and
upgrades

* General maintenance

* Shower re-seals

* Replace broken and

* Eliminate drummy,

chipped tiles
* Re-grouting

hollow-sounding tiles.
* Splashbacks

Satisfying customers for over 11 years
Call James on 0409 107 310 or email
james@hilliertiling.com.au
PO Box 886, Nairne SA 5252

Directory

EMERGENCY

Fire—general

Fire, Police, Ambulance

000

Local Justices of the Peace

Fire Ban information

1300 362 361

Kym Bartholomew

8388 6615

CFS Regional Office

8391 1866

Trevor Corbell

0408 685 759

Fire station (Nairne)

8388 6246

Greg Hutchinson

8538 5028

Fire station (Brukunga)

8388 6255

Paul Wells

83880502

Medical

Local Members of Parliament

Nairne Medical Clinic

8388 6288

State: Mark Goldsworthy

8391 5599

Nairne Community Pharmacy

8388 6422

Federal: Jamie Briggs

8398 5566

Mt Barker Hospital

8393 1777

District Council of Mt Barker

Poisons Information

131 126

General enquiries

8391 7200

Waste Transfer Station

8388 1099

Police
For attendance

131 444

North Ward Councillors

Mt Barker Station

8398 1700

Jeff Bettcher

0433 767 914

Trevor Corbell

0408 685 759

Lyn Stokes

8538 5160

Simon Westwood

0427 383 838

Legal
Legal Aid Service

1300 366 424

Businesses advertising in this issue.
Adelaide Hills Appliance Service

p 9

Nairne Laundromat

p 12

All Decked Out

p 13

Nairne Lions equipment hire

p 14

Car Upholstery and Canvas

p 7

Nairne Service Station

p 5

Chingari Restaurant

p 4

Paul King Plumbing

p 12

Crystalview Window Cleaners

back cover

Renov8 SA

back cover

Cupcake Crumbz

p 2

SA Debt Recovery

p 5

District Hotel

p 10

Shadehunter Umbrellas

p 14

Harrow Constructions

p 10

Sheehan’s Hardware

p 18

Hillier Tiling

p 21

Somerled Services

p 7

House of Healing, Naturopath

p 12

Unfold Yoga

p 7

Littlehampton Child Care Centre back cover

Upstairs Downstairs Antiques

p 15

Littlehampton Veterinary Clinic

p 18

Yab’s Maintenance

p 16

Mount Barker Bottle and Can

p 7

Zigi Zaga Restaurant

p 18

Nairne Corner Takeaway

p 19

Thank you to the following premises providing space to distribute this newsletter:





Corner Takeaway
District Hotel
Flo Jo’s Diner
Foodmart






Millers Arms Hotel
Millie’s Bakery
Nairne Service Station
Nairne Market






Nairne Post Office
Nairne Community Pharmacy
Sheehan’s Hardware
Kanmantoo General Store
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The Wild side of Learning
Children at Littlehampton Child Care Centre
experienced a ‘wild day’ of learning on 20 May
this year.
The children were introduced to a range of
Aussie animals including a baby python, adult
python, baby crocodile, gecko, tawny
frogmouth, bettong, sugar glider and a goanna
in a hands-on educational visit from Animals
Anonymous.
In addition to learning what each of these unique Australian animals looked like, children were
able to touch them and watch them as they
crawled, walked and flew around the group.
The children were delighted by the different
textures and colours of our amazing native
animals and were introduced to the key concepts
of protecting and respecting our unique
Australian fauna.
Who could have thought that learning could
possibly be this much fun!?

CRYSTALVIEW

renov8sa

WINDOW CLEANING



Kitchen and Bathroom specialists

WE SERVICE THE ADELAIDE HILLS



Fully licensed for all Plumbing work



Fully licensed for all Gas needs



Local business

One call sorts it all!

Tel: 0422 756 755
www.renov8sa.com.au
BLD243869



Fully insured



National police clearances



Local and reliable



Quality guaranteed work



Up to three-storey



Gutter cleaning



Cobweb removal



Pensioner discounts



Spider/millipede treatments



General handyman and vineyard work
WE ALSO SERVICE ADELAIDE

PGE252854

Lance . . . 0422 519 363
crystalview1@bigpond.com

LITTLEHAMPTON CHILD CARE CENTRE
Winner – 2010 South Australian Small Business of the Year
Small, friendly and flexible.
We offer family-friendly child care in a safe,
award-winning and professional environment
Open 6:30 am- 6:30 pm every weekday except Public Holidays

Visit us at 95 Princes Highway, Littlehampton.
(right beside the traffic lights on the main road)

Phone: 8391 3313
Our Family Caring for Yours

